
C O N R A D   D U B A I
Cosmopolitan 5 star hotel in the heart of Dubai



WELCOME TO CONRAD DUBAI 

- Centrally located on Sheikh Zayed Road
- 12 minutes from Dubai International Airport
- 5 minutes from Dubai International Financial Centre
- 5 minutes to City Walk Mall, The Dubai Mall & Burj Khalifa
- 5 minutes to Dubai Frame, Future Museum & La Mer Waterpark 
- Walking distance from Dubai World Trade Centre 
- Daily shuttle services to La Mer and direct access to Dubai Metro 



HOTEL AT A’ GLANCE

 555 luxury guestrooms and suites with
354 King rooms, 133 Twin rooms, 68 Suites

 Luxury concierge services 
 Collection of 6 restaurants and bars
 5,500 sqm outdoor urban pool oasis
 Fully equipped spa of 2,000 sqm
 Free shuttle to La Mer beach
 One of the largest meeting spaces in 

Dubai with total meeting area of 4,400 sqm



EXECUTIVE LOUNGEDELUXE SUITE

DOUBLE DELUXE ROOM KING DELUXE ROOM 46sqm

DELUXE SUITE 100sqm



EXECUTIVE LOUNGEDELUXE SUITE

EXECUTIVE SUITE EXECUTIVE SUITE 120 sqm

ROYAL SUITE 318 sqmROYAL SUITE
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EXECUTIVE LOUNGE, 24TH floor

EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
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C O N R A D  S P A  

Discover a world of relaxation and rejuvenation: 
Conrad Spa features one of the most luxurious and well-
equipped Spas in Dubai. Rebalance body and mind with 
an extensive variety of signature treatments, specially 
designed to improve overall health and well-being.
 8 treatment rooms; 2 couple rooms
 Relaxation lounge
 Hammam Suite
 Thermal lounge and hydro and relaxation pools
This tranquil Spa provides the perfect retreat from the 
bustling city of Dubai.





L A  M E R

 All our guests can enjoy a complimentary 
shuttle to La Mer beach; available twice a day

 25% discount on sunbed packages rental



GRAND BALLROOM & BALLROOM

Conrad Dubai offers a range of flexible spaces including two
impressive ballrooms boasting natural light and modern design.
Conrad Dubai features the only indoor vehicle elevator in the
UAE, perfect for car launches.

 Grand Ballroom
- 1,102 square meters & can be divided into 4 sections

- Capacity to accommodate up to 1000 delegates
- Ceiling height of 7.7m

 The Ballroom
- 800 square meters & can be divided into 6 sections
- Capacity to accommodate up to 725 delegates

- Ceiling height of 6.4m 

Each ballroom comes with state of the art AV and its own  pre-
function area of 800 square meter each.



BREAKOUT ROOMS 

 11 meeting rooms

 3 boardrooms

 Natural daylight

 From 39 sqm – 79 sqm

 Capacity from 16 - 65 delegates 

 State of the art AV equipment





Bliss 6



SUSTAINABILITY
“By 2030, we are committed to double our investment in social impact and cut our environmental footprint 

in half through responsible hospitality across our value chain.”

A CLEANER STAY FROM CHECK-IN TO CHECK-OUT

 We know that you are as excited as we are to welcome
back travel, even if it looks a little different these days. We
also understand that our guest’s expectations for cleaning
and disinfection have changed

 Hilton CleanStay builds on our already rigorous cleaning
standards to provide complete peace of mind when you
stay at Conrad Dubai

CARBON NEUTRAL MEETINGS

 Hilton is pleased to provide a collaborative and innovative approach to help
you achieve your environmental sustainability goals as you plan events.
Ensure on-property sustainable meeting practices such as reducing plastic,
paper, water, waste and energy

 Ask our team to calculate the environment footprint of your group / event in
our property and evaluate the possibilities to offset the impact towards
environmental projects around the globe



FAMILY EXPERIENCE

Your perfect family vacation at Conrad Dubai to keep your
kids fully engaged.

 Personalized kid’s check-in with passport kit
 In-suite amenities including kids’ tent and sweet treats

 Passport games during the stay to enjoy free treats and stay
entertained

 Free meals up to 5 years. 50% off up to 12 years old
 Photo moment upon check-out for lifetime memories

Additional benefits:
 Conrad camel ‘Camrad’
 Kid’s bathroom set with mini bathrobe and slippers



FAMILY EXPERIENCE



T H A N K    Y O U 


